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WELCOME!

Thank you for being with us tonight for our celebration of and for the future. Your participation makes that future bright and makes it possible for so many who, without your support, could not take advantage of the unparalleled education that is Juilliard. There is no other school with the educational possibilities of the highest level of music, dance, and drama together under one roof, and with each class Juilliard extends its legacy of excellence and fostering the next movements, the next masterpieces, the next change-makers in the performing arts. What happens at Juilliard enormously influences what happens on all of Lincoln Center’s stages and screens—and onward around the globe. This is the impact of Juilliard on the arts writ large, but it starts with the individual students you will cheer for tonight.

The extraordinary opportunity Juilliard offers creates with it an obligation to make attending possible for all whose talent makes them deserving. While Juilliard provides a financial aid package to more than 90 percent of its students, the challenges are such that we must reach toward more assistance for these gifted young artists. I thank you for helping to further this goal and for all of your support, which makes Juilliard a place where all can thrive. In our alumni, we see how a Juilliard education can take hold in the world. And, on our stage this evening, you will see the light of what is to come.

With gratitude to our co-chairs, our supporters, and all who are gathered to celebrate our students and the arts tonight,

Damian Woetzel
President
ELLEN TAAFFE ZWILICH
(DMA ‘75, composition)
Avanti!
Juilliard Orchestra
Euan Shields (MM ‘23), Conductor

JOHN WILLIAMS
(‘55, piano)
Theme from Jurassic Park
Juilliard Orchestra
Anna Handler (MM ‘23), Conductor

WELCOME
Damian Woetzel, President

KENDALL WILLIAMS
ISAIAH DAY/RACHEL LOCKHART
Village
Students from Dance and
Preparatory Divisions

Dancers
Gillian Alexander (BFA ‘25)
Isaiah Day (BFA ‘24)
Caden Hunter (BFA ‘26)
Destinee Jimenez (BFA ‘25)
Kelsey Lewis (BFA ‘25)
Rachel Lockhart (BFA ‘23)
Xavier Logan (BFA ‘25)
Jaiden Galán Roman (BFA ‘26)
Jeremy Villas (BFA ‘25)
Natalie Wong (BFA ‘25)

Preparatory Division Percussion Ensemble
Tengku Irfan (Pre-College ’16, BM ‘20, MM ‘22, MM ‘24), Conductor
Kendall Williams, Steelpan
Pablo Rieppi (faculty), Coach

PLASTIC Tribe
Pengyu Bao (Pre-College ’23), Felix Del Aguila (Pre-College ’26),
Gloria Kim (MAP ’25), Eileen Li (Pre-College ’26)

METAL Tribe
Phineas Lee (MAP ’26), Ayush Maini (Pre-College ’24), Ruben Shonik (Pre-College ’23)

WOOD Tribe
Caden Castro-Kudler (Pre-College ’25), Ning Tie (Pre-College ’23),
Jacob Treat (MAP ’23), Edan Yang (Pre-College ’27)

SKIN Tribe
Alvaro Domingo Alvarez (Pre-College ’25), Ryan Cozzolino (Pre-College ’23),
Gilberto Moretti-Hamilton (MAP ’21, Pre-College ’24), Ehloany Negron (MAP ’22)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performer</th>
<th>Composition/Title</th>
<th>Artists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NIKOLAI RIMSKY-KORSAKOV</strong></td>
<td>Flight of the Bumblebee</td>
<td>Cindy Hu (Pre-College ’31), Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART</strong></td>
<td>IV. Molto allegro from String Quartet No. 14 in G Major, K. 387</td>
<td>Megan Yao (Pre-College ’18, MM ’24), Violin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jimmy Wang (MM ’24), Violin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marcus Stevenson (MAP ’15, MM ’24), Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Doane (BM ’23), Cello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TABIA LAU</strong></td>
<td>Cutaway</td>
<td>Sara Haider (MFA ’23), Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jake Horowitz (BFA ’23), Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Will Hopkins (MM ’23), Percussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK WILLIAM ARMS FISHER</strong></td>
<td>Goin’ Home</td>
<td>Joseph Parrish (Artist Diploma ’24), Bass-Baritone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUGUST WILSON</strong></td>
<td>Selection from How I Learned What I Learned</td>
<td>Jonny James Kajoba (BFA ’24), August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOE “KING” OLIVER CLARENCE WILLIAMS ARR. SUMMER CAMARGO</strong></td>
<td>West End Blues</td>
<td>Summer Camargo (BM ’23), Jazz Trumpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH ARR. MAXIM LANDO</strong></td>
<td>Waltz No. 2</td>
<td>Maxim Lando (Pre-College ’20, BM ’25), Piano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL

“Caro! Cara!” from *Atalanta*
Shelén Hughes (Artist Diploma ’24), Atalanta
Mary Beth Nelson (MM ’23), Meleagro
Juilliard415

Juilliard415
Lydia Becker (MM ’23), Violin 1
Ryan Cheng  
(Graduate Diploma ’24), Violin 1
Cristina Prats-Costa  
(MM ’24), Violin 1
Lindsie Katz (MM ’24), Violin 2
Nadia Lesinska (MM ’24), Violin 2
Eleanor Legault (MM ’24), Viola

Gustavo Antoniacomi  
(Graduate Diploma ’23), Cello
Allen Maracle  
(Graduate Diploma ’24), Cello
Ariel Walton (MM ’24), Bass
Dušan Balarin  
(Graduate Diploma ’23), Theorbo
Elené Tabagari  
(MM ’24), Harpsichord

HERMETO PASCOAL
JAMAR ROBERTS
(Juilliard Creative Associate)

“Jegue” (World premiere choreography)
Juilliard Jazz Orchestra
Students from Juilliard Dance
Michael Mossman (faculty), Coach
Taylor LaBruzio, Rehearsal Assistant

Dancers
Cameron Chong (BFA ’26)  
Emily Okamoto (BFA ’26)
Joziah German (BFA ’25)  
Angie Ramirez (BFA ’25)
Holden Kunowski (BFA ’26)  
Mahalaya Tintiangco-Cubales (BFA ’26)
Kayla Mak (BFA ’25)  
Reggie Turner (BFA ’25)
Gillian Alexander (BFA ’25)  
Rachel Lockhart (BFA ’23)
Isaiah Day (BFA ’24)  
Xavier Logan (BFA ’25)
Caden Hunter (BFA ’26)  
Jaiden Galán Roman (BFA ’26)
Destinee Jimenez (BFA ’25)  
Jeremy Villas (BFA ’25)
Kelsey Lewis (BFA ’25)  
Natalie Wong (BFA ’25)

Performance time: approximately 75 minutes, without an intermission
First Violin
Oliver Neubauer (Pre-College '18, MM '24), Concertmaster
Aileen Chung (MM '23)
Isabella Egawa (MM '24)
Christian Gonzales (MM '24)
Deurim Jung (MM '24)
Jimin Kim (MM '23)
Julie Minn (BM '25)
Sam Parrini (MM '24)
Xin Quan (Pre-College '20, BM '24)
Eleanor Shen (BM '23)
Hannah Song (BM '23)
Whitney Takata (BM '23)
Sophia Werner (BM '25)
Ziman Xu (Pre-College '20, BM '25)

Second Violin
Ria Honda (MM '23), Principal Second
Daniel Bae (BM '25)
Dylan Hamme (Pre-College '21, BM '25)
Yuyu Ikeda (MM '23)
Yubin Kim (BM '26)
Penelope Maini (BM '26)
Christina Nam (BM '24)
Sahana Shravan (BM '23)
Anna Wei (Pre-College '19, MM '23)
Kun Yan (MM '23)
Yanguang Bruce Zhang (Pre-College '19, BM '23)
Juchao Zhao (BM '23)

Viola
Yong Ha Jung (BM '22, MM '24), Principal
Natalie Clarke (BM '22, MM '24)
Bethlehem Hadgu (BM '22, MM '24)
Sungwon Kim (MM '24)
Miranda Lucas (BM '24)
Stephen “Adam” Savage (BM '25)
Nicholas Algott Swensen (MM '23)
Jie-Ling (Jennie) Tang (BM '24)
Cameren Anai Williams (MM '24)
Yihan Xue (BM '24)

Cello
Charles Zandieh (Pre-College '19, BM '23), Principal
Mizuki Hayakawa (Pre-College '18, BM '22, MM '24)
Dale Jeong (BM '24)
Jumi Lee (MM '23)
Ian Maloney (BM '24)
Osheen Manukyan (BM '22, MM '24)
Sara Scanlon (Pre-College '18, MM '24)
I-Jou Yang (BM '25)

Double Bass
Taylor Abbitt (BM '24), Principal
Lucas Caceres (BM '26)
Lindsay Donat (Pre-College '19, BM '23)
Blake Hilley (BM '22, MM '24)
Anders Ruiter-Feenstra (BM '25)
Tyler Vittoria (MM '24)

Flute
Heewon Lee (BM '25), Principal
Jamie Kim (MM '24)
Phoebe Rawn (BM '24)

Piccolo
Phoebe Rawn (BM '24)

Oboe
Alexander Mayer (MM '24), Principal
Evan Yonce (BM '25)

English Horn
Kaleb Zhu (BM '26)

Clarinet
Andrei Caval (MM '23), Principal
Mebrakh Haughton-Johnson (MM '24)

Bass Clarinet
Raphael Zimmerman (Pre-College '19, BM '23)
Bassoon
Caleb Hutchings (BM '24), *Principal*
Collin Odom (MM '24)
Julian Gonzalez (BM '23)

Contrabassoon
Julian Gonzalez (BM '23)

Horn
Drew Morgan (MM '24), *Principal*
Hugo Bliss (BM '24)
Yicheng Gong (BM '24)
Emily Jean Howell
(Pre-College ’21, BM ’25)

Trumpet
Richard Stinson (MM '24), *Principal* ²
Vincent Yim (BM '24), *Principal* ¹
Tianyu Wang (BM '25)

Trombone
Austin Cañón (MM '23), *Principal*
Sarah Goldberg (BM '25)

Bass Trombone
Griffin Cutaiar (BM '23)

Tuba
Joshua Williams (BM '22, MM '24)

Timpani
Sean Edwards ¹ (BM '24)
Yoon Jun Kim ² (BM '22, MM '24)

Percussion
Sean Edwards (BM '24), *Principal* ²
Irene Yoonseo Kang (MM '24), *Principal* ¹
Will Hopkins (MM '23)
Seongwon Hwang (BM '26)
Yoon Jun Kim (BM '22, MM '24)

Piano
Hye Jun An (Graduate Diploma '24)

Harp
Tiffany Wong (BM '23)

¹ ZWILICH
² WILLIAMS

**JUILLIARD JAZZ ORCHESTRA**
**PASCOAL “JEGUE”**

**Saxophone**
Ian Muñoz (BM '24)
Sophia Kickofel (BM '25)
Abdias Armenteros (BM '21, MM '23)
Aidan McKeon (BM '26)
Coby Petricone-Berg (BM '23)

**Trumpet**
Andrew Stephens (MM '23)
James Haddad (Pre-College ’18; MM ’23)
Jack Towse (BM '25)
David Sneider (MM '23)
Jatin Himatsinghani (BM '25)

**Trombone**
Joseph Giordano (MM '23)
Nate Jones (BM '24)
Jasim Perales (BM ’21, MM ’23)
Nicholas Mesler (BM ’25)
Siya Charles (MM '24)

**Voice**
Gillian Margot (MM '24)

**Guitar**
Bruce Acosta (BCJ ’24 exchange)

**Piano**
William Kjeer (MM ’24)

**Bass**
John Murray (BM ’26)

**Drums**
Matthew Lee (BM ’24)
For more than a century, Juilliard has been the launchpad of performers, creators, educators, and leaders who have shaped the arts. Juilliard is committed to ensuring that these extraordinary young artists are able to focus their full attention on honing their craft and nurturing their authentic artistic voices. Tonight’s benefit supports much-needed scholarships for the young artists who come to fulfill their talent and dreams as the next generation ready to make its mark on the world.

Because 93 percent of our students need financial aid to make their goal of pursuing a Juilliard education possible, 100 percent of this benefit’s net proceeds will support the Juilliard Scholarship Fund. Donating to the Celebration also includes the opportunity to name a scholarship either in your name or that of someone you choose to honor.

We are so grateful for the generosity that allows our students in music, dance, and drama to pursue their studies here, free of undue financial burden. If you would like to further support scholarships at Juilliard, please use the QR code below to donate to the Juilliard Celebration:

Jerome L. Greene Scholarship Challenge
The Jerome L. Greene Foundation has generously committed up to $5 million in matching funds to support named, endowed scholarships at Juilliard, helping to provide $10 million in new scholarship funding. The foundation will match 1:1 any gift of $100,000 to create a new named endowed scholarship fund or add to an existing named scholarship fund. Multiyear pledges are welcome (up to 5 years).

For more information, please contact Irene Elias at ielias@juilliard.edu or (212) 799-5000, ext. 309.
THE CELEBRATION AT ALICE TULLY HALL
A Social Music Experience: Artistic Revival & VIBES
Curated by JON BATISTE
Food curated by KWAME ONWUACHI of Lincoln Center’s Tatiana Restaurant

ARTISTS
Jon Batiste
Jon Batiste*, Piano
Giveton Gelin*, Trumpet
Anthony Hervey*, Trumpet
Kevin Oliver*, Saxophone
Jeffery Miller*, Trombone

Stephen Duffy, Sousaphone
Endea Owens*, Bass
Nêgah Santos, Percussion
Joe Saylor*, Drums
Additional artists to be announced

Ljova and the Kontraband
Ljova*, Fadolin
Ben Holmes, Trumpet
Alex Fiterstein*, Clarinet

Simone Baron, Accordion
Ron Caswell, Tuba
Satoshi Takeishi, Drums

DNA
Dancers
Denys Drozdyuk*
Antonina Skobina

DJ
Bill Coleman

CREATIVE TEAM
Chief of Staff for Jon Batiste: Julien McCall
Event Designer: Cait & Jules
Lighting Designer: Andrew Grant

LOBBY OF PETER JAY SHARP THEATER
ARTISTS
ARKAI
Jonathan Miron*, Violin
Philip Sheegog*, Cello

* Juilliard alum
CREATIVE CREDITS

CELEBRATION CREATIVE TEAM
Director: John Giampietro (faculty)
Lighting Designer: Kate Ashton
Lighting Assistant: Kayo Tokuue
Scenic Coordinator: Jason Simms
Costume Coordinator: Benjamin Burton
Video Production: Unreel Films
Production Stage Manager: Betsy Ayer††
Assistant Stage Manager: Melissa Arnaud††
Stage Management Apprentices: Jamie Chen†, Gabrielle Giacomo†,
Alayna McCabe†, Abigail Murray-Stark†, Sarah Ortung†

† Member, Professional Apprentice Program
†† Alum, Professional Apprentice Program

CELEBRATION PRODUCING TEAM
Kathryn Kozlark, Artistic Producer and Director for Creative Enterprise, Office of the President
Annabelle Avenier, Associate Director of Artistic Programs, Music Division
Brandon Neal, Producer, Creative Enterprise, Office of the President
Christine Tully, Producer, Creative Enterprise, Office of the President
Maya Fortune, Apprentice, Creative Enterprise, Office of the President

CELEBRATION SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM
Robyn Calmann, Director
Emily Snedeker Newman, Manager
Farrell Healy, Associate
Quincey Johnston, Apprentice
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

Thom Widmann, Senior Director of Production
Jean Berek, Business and Operations Manager
David Strohbe, Production Manager
Ian Paul Guzzzone, Production Manager
Ange Lopilato, Production Manager
Edda Baruch, Production Office Associate Administrator
Kristin Herrick, Production Administrative Coordinator

Costume Shop Supervisor
Luke Simcock
Assistant Costume Shop Supervisor
Nicola Gardiner
Costume Shop Office and Business Manager
Edda Baruch
Design Coordinator
Audrey Nauman
Wardrobe Supervisor
Amelia Dent

Drapers
Barbara Brust
Kimberly Buettzow
Tomoko Naka

First Hands
Elise Bender
Phoebe Miller
Erin Wilson

Crafts Artisan
Kimberly Manning

Costume Shop Staff
Miranda Boodheshwar*
Eleanor Burholt*
Chloe Levy*
Michael Schaffner*

Hair and Makeup Shop Supervisor
Nathaniel Hathaway
Hair and Makeup Shop Staff
Sunya Margulies*
Angelina Vincenzi*

Electrics Shop Supervisor
Joel Turharm
Assistant Electrics Shop Supervisor
Lauren Miller

Head Electrician, Peter Jay Sharp Theater
Patrick Dugan

Head Electrician, Willson Theater
Eleanor Smith

Head Electrician, Stephanie P. McClelland Drama Theater
Tercio Bretas
Staff Electrician
Kenzie Carpenter
Assistant Head Electrician
Ciara McAlloon*

Light Board Programmer
Evan Purcell

Electricians
Jessie Hamilton
Lillian Hilmes
C. Lee*

Sound Supervisor
Marc Waihe
Lead Audio Engineer
Christopher Schardin

A2
Noah Hornick
Alexander Nahas

Properties Shop Supervisor
Kate Dale
Assistant Properties Shop Supervisor
Mackenzie Cunningham
Stock Manager/Artisan
Jessica Nelson

Temporary Properties Artisan
Emery Smith

Properties Artisans
Suki McCarty*
Lizzy Soglin*

Technical Director
Justin Elie
Associate Technical Director
Alexandra McNamara

Lead Stage Supervisor
Colly Carver

Stage Supervisors
Mairead Kress
Tim Love

Scene Shop Manager
Josh Sturman
Lead Carpenters
A.J. Cote
Alexander Setzko

Carpenters
Cody Henson
Pete Marzilli
Reilly Ryan

Technical Direction Apprentice
Kathryn Bosch*

Scenic Run Crew
Thomas DeMarcus
Rage Ellis
Olivia Gagne
Alan Knight
Nancy Michaud
Alex Peterson

Scenic Charge Artist
Jenny Stanjeski

Scenic Artists
Niaziayre Bates
Anna Fredrick*
Aria Pegg*

Recital Operations Producer
Cynthia Baker

Livestream Events Production Stage Manager
Ariel Osborne

Recital Activities Administrator
Claire Satchwell

Recital Stage Manager
Tim Wils

* Member, Professional Apprentice Program
CREDITS

Avanti! is presented under license from Theodore Presser Company.

Theme from Jurassic Park is presented under license from Songs of Universal, Inc.

Cutaway is presented by special arrangement with Broadway Licensing, LLC, servicing the Dramatists Play Service collection (dramatists.com).

Performance rights for Cutaway are handled exclusively by Broadway Licensing Group (stagerightslicensing@broadwaylicensing.com, stagerights.com).

All recordings featured during this evening’s program were captured in the theaters, halls, studios, and classrooms of Juilliard.

ADDITIONAL CREATIVE SUPPORT
Juilliard’s Creative Associates program is generously supported by Jody and John Arnhold.

SPECIAL THANKS
For their generosity of spirit and leadership on this year’s celebration:

Jon Batiste
Rebecca Morse

And to the many members of the Juilliard community who worked to bring this evening to life—thank you!
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Vincent A. Mai, Chair
Julie Choi, Vice Chair
Laura Linney, Vice Chair
Jon Batiste
Joshua Black
Rondi Charleston
Virginia Gambale
Tricia Glynn
Joan W. Harris
Edward E. Johnson Jr.
Philippe Khoury-Huu
J. Christopher Kojima
Teresa E. Lindsay
Ellen Marcus

Andrew Gaines, Justina Lee, Adam Nielsen, Wynton Marsalis, Karin Brookes, Robert Mealy, Historical Performance

Mario Igrec, Eric Oatts, Annabelle Avenier, Joanna Trebelhorn, Bärli Nugent, A. Joseph Soucy, David Serkin Ludwig, Katherine Hood, Drama Division

Katie Friis, Alicia Graf Mack, John-Morgan Bush, José García-León, Yassmeen Angarola, Office of the Provost

Ria DasGupta, Kathryn Kozlark, Jazmín Morales, Office of the President

Damian Woetzel, Kenneth S. Davidson, Mary Ellin Barrett*, June Noble Larkin*, Chair Emerita, Mary Ellin Barrett*, John-Morgan Bush, Joseph W. Polisi, President Emeritus

* In memoriam

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND SENIOR ADMINISTRATION

Damián Woetzel, President

Office of the President

Jazmín Morales, Chief of Staff
Kathryn Kozlark, Artistic Producer and Director for Creative Enterprise
Ria DasGupta, Director, Equity, Diversity, Inclusion, and Belonging
Ana Guzmán, Special Advisor

Office of the Provost

Adam Meyer, Provost
Kristin Ek, Associate Provost
Yassmeen Angarola, Administrative Director
José García-León, Dean of Academic Affairs and Assessment
Amy Evans, Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs
John-Morgan Bush, Dean of Juilliard Extension

Dance Division

Alicia Graf Mack, Dean and Director of the Dance Division
Katie Finis, Administrative Director
Mario Alberto Zambrano, Associate Director

Drama Division

Evan Yonoulis, Richard Rodgers Dean and Director of the Drama Division
Derrick Sanders, Associate Director
Katherine Hood, Managing Director
Lindsey Alexander, Director of Artistic and Curricular Planning

Music Division

David Serkin Ludwig, Dean and Director of the Music Division
A. Joseph Soucy, Associate Dean of Orchestral Studies
Bári Nagy, Assistant Dean and Director of Chamber Music
Fidwa Hayes, Assistant Dean
Joanna Trebelhorn, Senior Director of Performance Operations and External Venue Relations
Annabelle Avenier, Associate Director of Artistic Programs
Eric Otis, Administrative Director
Mario Igrec, Chief Flano Technician

Historical Performance

Robert Mealy, Director of Historical Performance
Karín Brookes, Administrative Director

Jazz

Wynton Marsalis, Director of Juilliard Jazz
Aaron Flagg, Chair and Associate Director

Ellen and James S. Marcus Institute for Vocal Arts

Brian Zeger, Artistic Director of the Ellen and James S. Marcus Institute for Vocal Arts
Adam Nielsen, Associate Artistic Director, Master of Music and Graduate Diploma Program
Justina Lee, Associate Artistic Director, Undergraduate Program
Andrew Gaines, Administrative Director

Preparatory Division

Weston Sprott, Dean and Director of the Preparatory Division
Anthony McDill, Artistic Director, Music Advancement Program
Rebecca Reuter, Administrative Director, Music Advancement Program
Ekaterina Lawson, Director of Admissions and Academic Affairs, Pre-College
Anna Royzman, Director of Performance Activities, Pre-College

Lila Acheson Wallace Library and Doctoral Fellows Program

Jane Gottlieb, Vice President for Library and Information Resources; Director of the C.V. Starr Doctoral Fellows Program
Jeni Dahlman Farah, Director, Archives
Alan Klein, Director of Library and Technical Services

Enrollment Management and Student Development

Joan D. Warren, Vice President of Enrollment Management and Student Development
Barrett Hipes, Associate Vice President and Dean of Student Development
Sabrina Tanbara, Associate Dean, Student Development
Kathleen Tesar, Associate Dean for Enrollment Management
Katherine Gertson, Assistant Dean and Registrar
Tina Gonzalez, Assistant Dean for Financial Aid
Alice Jones, Assistant Dean of Community Engagement and Career Services
Vanessa Velezuela, Assistant Dean, International Advisement and Student Diversity Initiatives
Rodney Pepe-Souvenir, Senior Director of Bias Response and Title IX Coordinator
William Buse, Director of Counseling Services
Milo Campanella, Director of Residence Life
Howard Rosenberg MD, Medical Director
Dan Stokes, Director of Academic Support and Disability Services
Beth Tchock, Administrative Director of Health and Counseling Services
Reosa Williams, Director of Bias Response and Senior Deputy Title IX Coordinator

Development

Alexandra Wheller, Vice President and Chief Advancement Officer
Kate Murtia, Director of Major Gifts
Lori Padua, Director of Planned Giving
Rebecca Vaccarelly, Director of Alumni Relations
Kim Furano, Director of Institutional Relations
Robyn Calmann, Director of Special Events
Tonya Katsaros, Director of Development Operations

Public Affairs

Rosalie Contreras, Vice President of Public Affairs
Susan Jackson, Editorial Director
Jose Lachuga, Website Director
Anna Sayer, Design Director
Allegro Thoresen, Director of Communications
Tamará Valjojas, Director of Marketing
Maia Vatikovic, Director of Marketing, Community Relations

Office of the Chief Operating Officer and Corporate Secretary

Lesley Rosenthal, Chief Operating Officer and Corporate Secretary
Cameron Christensen, Associate Vice President, Facilities
Roger Sewhoomar, Director, Facilities Operations
Emily Toreme, Director, Capital Projects
Thom Widmann, Senior Director of Production
Kevin Boutou, Director of Recording and Classroom Technology
Elizabeth Swokos, Supervising Producer and Video Director
Christian Keck, Chief Technology Officer
Dmitry Aminov, Director of IT Engineering
Jeremy Pinquist, Director of Enterprise Applications
Jessica Rothbart, Director of Human Resources
Jennifer Wilcox, Director of Apprentice Program
Mark Shelton, Chief of Public Safety
Richardo Mannio, Senior Director of Education and Strategy, K-12 Programs and Initiatives
Jane M. Sovem, Interim Legal Counsel

Finance

Cathy Nadeau, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Michael Kerstan, Controller
Christophe Jorand, Associate Vice President, Financial Planning & Analysis, Reporting and Business Intelligence
Michele Billings, Associate Vice President of Finance Operations
Nick Mazzurco, Associate Vice President, Bursar and Student Accounts
Jed Crocker, Director of Financial Planning and Analysis
Juilliard